Implantable defibrillators configured for hybrid therapy of persistent and permanent atrial fibrillation: initial clinical experience with a novel lead system.
Hybrid therapy strategies have combined antiarrhythmic drugs (AAD) with pacemakers, atrio-ventricular defibrillators (AV ICD) or atrial ablation individually. The feasibility combining AAD with dual site RA pacing (DAP) in an AV ICD has not been examined. We used an AV ICD with a novel lead configuration permitting DAP, antitachycardia pacing (ATP) or atrial shocks (ADF) in patients (pts) with refractory persistent or permanent AF. Hybrid therapy included linear RA ablation and/or focal ablation. Continuous DAP and automatic ATP with patient or physician activated ADF. 24 pts, mean age 66 +/- 10 yrs, with cardiac disease (22 pts), underwent insertion of an AVICD with dual RA leads. 20 patients had concomitant ablative procedures (RA only = 19, RA + LA = 1) and all pts continued previously ineffective AAD. During a follow-up of 2-36 months (mean 17 +/- 8 mos), rhythm control was restored in all pts & maintained long-term in 19 (83%) pts. 8 pts used AF termination therapies successfully. Device datalogs showed no episodes of AF in 6 pts, asymptomatic brief arrhythmias in 4 pts, infrequent paroxysmal AF in 9 pts & persistent AF recurred in 5 pts. AV ICD detection algorithms reliably detected AF or AT in the DAP mode in all pts. Intermittent brief P wave double counting occurred during AT in selected pts. No pt received inappropriate ADF therapy. 1. DAP can be safely incorporated in an AVICD devices for use in an hybrid therapy strategy for AF pts. 2. These devices can be effective for both AF prevention & termination. 3. Long term rhythm control can be achieved and documented by device datalogs in persistent and permanent AF.